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OR SALE ' -■11room Brick Cottage on tlic 
tier of St. Paul’s Ave. andf' 
bvrence St., with complete 
h and electric lights; immed*
\ possession.
jo Story and a half Red Brick1 
Colborne St-, with hot water 
tting system, three piece bath 
1 electric lights; lot 41 x 97, 
[nediate possession. This is a 
[y fine property, ,
od Vacaant Lot on Terrace 
1 St-, cheap.
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Will Fight Unless “ Peace With Justice
CRITICAL POINT REACHED IN PEACE 

NEGOTIATIONS, SAYS 
GERMANY MUST SAFEGUARD RIGHTS

Granted99 -;a

IS :
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GERMAN AUSTRIAN DEPUTIES
FORM AN ASSEMBLY

P. PITCHER & SON \
M43 Market Street 

Estate and Auctioaeai -■>
er of Marriage Licensee. I

‘For 4-1 Affairs of the Germanic 
it is Elected Leader

■ oj 1C MmMstiè-tiLsr* -*~**V* **v>r SALE mm:
By Courier Leaned. Wire.

BASEL, Oct. 28.—Bulletin, —l The German Austrian 
deputies in. the Austrian Reichsrath have formed an as
sembly fqr the purpose of conducting the affairs of the Ger
manic people in Austria, and have issued a declaration an
nouncing the creation of the German state of Austria.

THE NEW PRESIDENT
BASEL, Oct. 23. Karl Seitz, leader of thè German 

Socialists in Austria "has been elected president of the new 
assembly. The deputies have announced their desire to 
bring about the autonomy of the Germans in Austria, and 
to establish relations with other nations, ,

The assèmbly has drawn up a resolution respecting the 
form of government of the.territory occupied by Germans. 
The German state of Austria will seek access to the Adriatic 
Sea, in agreement with other nations. Pending the estab- 

? lishment of a constitution,1 according to this program, the 
people will be represented by the Reichsrath deputies con
stituted as a provisional national assembly. This body will 
represent the Germans in Austria in negotiations for peace 

- and wifl exercise legislative powers. The executive branch 
will consist of twenty members who will have power-to con
tract state debts and administer interior affairs.

MEASURES TAKEN
PARIS,'Oct. 23.—Havas—Measures are being taken to 

s carry into effect the proclamation of Emperor Charles con
ferring independence on Jlungary, says a Zurich dispatch 
to The Petit*Parisian. It is reported that Count Julius 

. Atidrassy will be Hungarian foreign minister.
-, - ‘Hitherto Austria and Hungary, although having sep

arate ministries for the administration of internal affairs, 
have, had one minister in common for each of the depart
ments of foreign affairs, war and finance. Count Andrassy 
was a former premier of Hungary, and has figured promi
nently in efforts toward peace.
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r Exchange ElBO for 98 acres, 3Vj miles from 
ford frame uouse, nine rooms, 
barn, new 34 x 64 drive barn, 
puse; clay loam soil, 
bo for 100 acres, three miles 
Brantford, good briek house, 
boms, cellar, two bank barns, 
4 x 60, other 28 x 46, Imple- 
Ihouse, one acre of fruit; part 
bam and balance sand loam.
00 for 87% acres extra good 
mouse, large bank barn 4"0 x 76 
It floors, one acre fruit. A

60 for two story new brick 
in East Ward, all conveniences, 

ndy; $1200 do<wn. 
loo for trwo story red brick 
l, new, all conveniences, North 
[. A snap.
1 farms and 100 houses ,n city 
Lie as exchange.
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Chancellor Expects Wilsons Next Ans
wer To Bring Definite Certainty -~ 

League of Nations Cannot Be Ach
ieved Until All Nations Have Right 

of Self-Determination .

/
Unless Wilson’s Reply i$ 

Satisfactory, Huns Will >«- 
Fight to Last Ditch y

CHANCELLOR SPEAKS
Addresses Reichstag on the 

Subject of .Present Peace 
Negotiations
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By Courier Leased Wire.
New York, Oct. 23.—The As

sociated Press this morning is-; 
sues the following: \ \

Defensive warfare will be car
ried on by the German nation if 
the present government fails to m 
secure a peace with justice, said ‘ 
Prince Maximilian, the Germa» 
imperial chancellor, speaking 
before the Reichstag yesterday.
The address lends new light oh 
the latest note sentYrom Berlin 
to Washington, T 
people want first, to know what 
President Wilson’s fourto™*1" 
points mean to the future 
Germany. If a satisfaçt 
answer is net to be ebtaine

iV

'VBy Courier Leased Wire.
COPENHAGEN, Oct. 23.—Peace conversations between 

Berlin and Washington have reached a critical point, ac
cording to Prince Maximilian, the German imperial chan
cellor, speaking before the Reichstag yesterday. In the 
course of his address he urged that debate on the situation 
arising on the exchange of notes between himself and Presi
dent Wilson be restricted as much as possible.

The whole German people is anxious to hear the views 
of the government regarding the prospects of peace,” he 
said, but I am able to speak only with thé greatest reserve, 
and urge that the members of the Reichstag limit debate, as 
is consistent with the seriousness of the hour. The whole 
German people have been spoken to by President Wilson 
and this, fact gives the utterances of the representatives of 
all parties added force.

s-T&VA* io.W. Haviland 5t>, ËL-: A
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irant St., Brantford
Vlione 1530. ; - //i/N 
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i-.. .. mmy others nearly as good values, 
je to see these, I am always at 
icrvice with pleasure. Conte is 
one appointment

brick house; electric; gas 
Wer. Good lot. Price 786: 
om new, modern house; 
in and every convenience.

¥ »
The German people, 
blindly brought to
SSSdMft
on the basis of President Wileon’s 
conditions whak they mean for our 
future.
dent’s question must be framed on 
the German people’s understanding 
of that question. What it now wants 
te clearness.”

“The decision wtll be of stupend- 
It will not be our

... ^
"To-day, therefore, I am going to 

say only this regarding the Inter
nationa! situation:

"The-rfV'Xdunti* first answer to 
the peace mdVb bt the German Gov
ernment has in all countries brought 
the questions of a peace of justice or 
a peace of violence to the highest 
point," he continued.
Wilson's last note did not make Clear 
to the German people how this pub
lic agitation will end. 
answer will, perhaps, bring definite 
certainty. Until then we must in all 
our thoughts and in our actions pre
pare for both eventualities— -first 
that the enemy governments are 
anxious, for war, in which cate 
there is no choice for us but to put 
ourselves in a posture of defence 
with all the strength of our people 
driven to the last extremity. Should 
this necessity arise I have no doubt 
that the German Government In. the 
name of the German people will 
Issue a call for national defence in 
the seme way that It spoke for the 
German people when, it took action 
for peace. He who honestly took a 
stand on the basis of peace will also 
undertake the duty of not submitting 
to a peace of violence without a 
fight. The government which would 
act otherwise would be left to the 
mercy of the fighting and working 
people It would be swept away by 
public opinion.

"There is also another possibility.

must not be 
the conference ' ^ call, fôr

' seldom
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ThfsV’war of defence’’
. distant, if military events continue 

to develop during the near future as 
they have in the recent past, 
ing the last 97 days of fighting the 
Allies have advanced along the • ltofe 
from Pont-a-JMousson to Nleuport, 
an average distance of about 28

By ÎdSSÔnToH. ^3.—Bulletin.—The British began a new ^nd^p^'eTtrom'^ien^^tTtto ]

attack early today o nthe front between Le Gateau and Col- Sambre River, and 38 from nixmvide
mes, south of alenciennes, Field Marshal Haig announces. to the Becioo-Zeebrugge canal. The ,j
The British have captured Bruay, 2 1-2 miles north ot Vaien- j
ciennes, and have reached the west bank of the Scheldt. • Rheims have not carried the German ,

. The statement follows : ■ ^ line back, over permanent fortiflea-
At an early hour this morning our troops attacked on tlons and against desperate resist- j

the Le Gateau Colmes front, and are reported to be making forced “to ffiLaS furtherenwest and ;
good progress. ' -/ ‘ , t north. In this sector, the progress

. ‘ Further porth between alenciennes and Tournai, we made, however « as important aa 
have taken Bruay and reached the west bank of the Scheldt
at Blesaires and Espan. Considerable resistance was en- • the Schmidt River," theGermaus^e 
countered on this front yesterday, and sharp fighting took for the moment ’ at least. to ha 
place in which our troops, pressing the enemy vigorously, V stabilized their line-and the ajW 
inflicted many caeualtiee upon him, and drove hint from hie « SïÆ"®.™ "‘.g 
positions, capturing a number of prisoners. ish troops, however, have srucceed.

in crossing the river east of Pee 
north of Valenciennes. That ell 
too, has been entered by thé Britts 
but- it seems that part of the pla 
Is still hqJtf by the enemy.

Further south the British, Ameri
cans and French are fighting hard in 
their attempts to break the Hundf 
line. This defensive posi 
not as formidable es the t 
system, Is sufficiently strong to 
lay the Allies’ advance materially.
At last reports the British and Am
ericans - were advancing slowhr e»<* 
of the Selle River. The same Sit 
tion obtains further down the 1 
ground what remains of the L»
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tOur answers to the Presi-me deal,

om red brick, new. Price 
om red brick, new. Price 
llflguarantee you a square 
er you wish to buy or sell pro- 

See me- !
ir“President

v
■ mr

They Have Captured Bruay and Have Reached the West 
Bank of the Scheldt

■-j
' • .» •.

-/s i ■nHis next SV
dus Import, 
strength that will decide, but it will 
be what is thought to he right in 
free discussion -with our opponents 
that will give tihe decision.

“This Is a great effort for a proud 
people accustomed to victory. The 
legal questions involvéd will not stop 
at our national boundaries, which wo 
will never of. our own accord open 
for violence.

“The principles upon which we 
have agreed as a Tule of conduct 
also involve International questions. 
From many quarters it has been 
represented to me that an acceptance 
of President Wilson’s conditions 
would
German subriilssion—-to anti-German 
courts of justice which would decide 
legal questions entirely from the 
viewpoint of its own interests, 
that is the case, why then is it the 
extreme apostles of force in the En
tente fear the council chamber as the 
guilty fear the count of Justice?”

\ L. SMITH ’ *
- -

“DER MELANCHOLY DAYS IS COME."

Royal Bank Chambers < 
Phone 2358. Machine MS. 
—OPEN EVENING&—

f?.

)R —Philadelphia Ledger.

A L I!
6 Room White Brick Cottage 

•ith extra lot- Ontario Street 
-$2400.
11 1-2 Storey White Brick with 
irge barn. Brighton Row,— 
2200.

5 Room Cottage, Emily Stfggt 
-$1650.
5 Room Cottage on Rawdon 

it- with electric, gas and sewer, 
rrice $1500.
I Beautiful Home on Sheridan 
t. with all conveniences—Price
woo. :

submission—anti-

cnv mi
mean

■
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Board Is Controlling Organization Co
ordinating With Special Commit
tees — Situation Better To-day, 
Officials Make Announcement

train which left Toronto at 8 
o’clock this morning. The 
messenger, Williamson, of To
ronto, and his assistant reported 
that when the train started to 
leàve Sunnystde two men board
ed the express car, held them 
up and leaped off with the bag 
a* the train began to pick up 
speed.

A

IDEAL LEAGUE of NATIONS Si-.

“Tho isconce of Présidant we shall find In It a cure for our pres- 
Wilaon’s program for a league of eut Wounds and a reservoir of future 
nations cannot be achieved when all strength.”
peoples have not the right of nation- Prince Maximilian satd that he 
al self-determination. This realiza- would not deny that (heavy opposition 
tion of community law means the in Germany must be conquered be- 
abandonment of part of the unquali- fore the ideal league of nation's 
fled independence which hitherto has could be realised, but, he continued: 
been an indication of sovereignty, “Whether the next few days or 
both by us and others. Should we at weeks shall tall us to fight 
home maintain as fundamental the open the way to peace, there is no 
national egoism which, until a short doubt that we are now equal to the 
time ago, was the nominating force task of either war or peace by carry- 
of the people’s life, there would be ing out the government’s program 
no restitution and no renovation for and definitely breaking away from 
us., There would be a feeling of bit- the old system." 
terness which would cripple us for The imperial chancellor then die- 
generations. cussed electoral and parliamentary

“But if we comprehend that the reforms. He cited bills before the 
significance of this frightful war is, Reichfetag, one of which enables 
above all, victory for the .idea of jus- members of the house to enter the 
tlce, and if we do not resist this idea, government without resigning, and 
but submit with all good faith, then another proposing a change In the

laws regarding the responsibility of 
the chancellor. He continued:

“Deputies will take Ifiutdù the di
rection of imperial policy and, in the 
name of the Chancellor, will be re
sponsible without being ministers. 
Thus a new way Is opened for arriv
ing at responsible conduct of im
perial affairs—the parliamentary 
way.

“We are convinced that tt will 
h ■ supply, not only the government, but 

the gather has 1JK||rectiy parliament, with precious 
been fine and in forc0B fr0m the people which (hâve 
the Western hitherto not been utilized.”
Provinces quite Prince Maximilian said he hoped 
cool. soon to announce results of pre

liminary- negotiations to obtain a 
legal extension of the chancellor's 
responsibility, to be secured by the 
formation of a state tribunal.

"The new system.” he said, "In
volves, as a natural consequence, a 

Continued on Page Two ,

ft
Immediate possession.

I 1 3-4 Storey Red Brick, with
II conveniences, on Park Ave- 
r$3100.
6 Room Red Brick Cottage on 
awrence St.—Price $2100-

tion,
2

LATER DETAILS.
Hamilton, Ont., Och 28.—A 

sealed bag, containing 920,000, 
was stolen from the express car 
of the Grand Trunk train wpich

«uuilLUJl a

.-JV
statement at the outbreak of the epi

demic will be embodied in the min
utes and the board wlH place this 
statement before the public in Its 
proper light.

There is at present a misconcep
tion ip tine public mind as to the 
actual contents of said statement end 
the .board are unanimous in the opin
ion that Mr. Minnes should be vin
dicated. A newspaper report or 
rather the heading thereto gave tho 
public tan entirely erroneous impres
sion, members of the board declared.
. The board is making every effort : - - . •.
to secure a supply of formaldahida secure, a Hat of all voluntary helpers, 
and will be glad of any information and due recognition will be given at 
as to .where a eupply may be" ob- the proper time. The Mayor was of 
talned. „ the opinion that in addition to a

The board authorized the special public acknowledgment, some tang- Toronto police Notified
committee at the Emergency Bu- tble recognition might be given. Toronto, Oct. 28 __ About 9 30,pital to pay adequately all help The board was very much «rati- tile Toronto police were notified9that 
whether voluntary or otherwise, fled with the report pf Dt. Bragg, a man with a satchel had held up an 
This to be ,l$tt to the judgment of ehowlng a .pWtfked, réduction In the automobile in High Park, which 4s 
the spedtol committee and the board number of pew caser cloae to Sunnyside atation. The high-
expressed their appreciation and con- - Factories Better Off. wayman flourished a revolver, com-
fidenoe in the said committee. Reporte from the, factories all in- polled the automobüo’s occupant to

was moved by Mayor MacBride, dicate a tossening in the number of take to the road, and thon drove 
seconded by Mr. Armstrong, that the cases. That, of Jne Dominion Steel away with the machine, 
board, place on record its apprécia- Products Company will serve as an The- money is said to have been 
Mon of volunteer nurses organized example. On Thursday last 29 per recovered inftaot, but the robber is 
by Mrs. Geo. Watt, and thait every cent, absent all*causes, bat mostly in- still at lange.
assistance be given in organizing the fluenza. On Monday this percentage The Toronto police were only no- 
ward systemgfor relief purposes. . had dropped to 23 and again to-day tilled of the occurrence when the mo

lt Is rthe general opinion .thait to 22. The homes of all absentees torist, whose ear was taken from 
Brantford is over the worst of «he haVe been visited and only three him in High Park reached the near- 
epidemic end if the present Kaivorable canes are reported as absolutely sur- est telephone, and only learned that 
weather conditions continues there loua. Thé rest are geltting along there hud been a robbery when the 
should soon be an abatement. well and no new cases have been express reached Hamilton!, and the

1 Mr: W. E. Day will ,be asked to recently reported. messengers, George Williamson and
„----- r-’ ’ gamarctn-T- wi-i . •-r~ • i u ^...  ■ ------------

WitkqijfoWvcAmtn^tmnv too, Vwto«^4kiv^‘ <)pen3 oif

The Board of Health met last 
evening for thè purpose of. confirm
ing the actions of the several special 
committees and thus .legalizing any 
actions taken to dqte.

The" following summary was auth
orized to be given to the press, to
gether with a summary of the meet-

T. PARSONS ., /1on or
Wire

KerbyflkMh
ma. 

albome St •ran tiery was perpetrated by a lone 
bandit who apparently boarded 
the platform of the express car 
at Toronto. Just as the train 
began to pick up speed at Sunny- 
side the robber entered the ex-

-

-. The eyes of the Allied world 
now directed at the Lorraine 
Woevre sectors in expectation 
American onslaught of Metz, 
have been raiding operatic 
and further west during the 
days and raids are usually 
courses of an attack. It has 
established that Metz Is the 1 
upon which the whole German 11 
retiring and a blow at that fin 
might, if successful, throw into 

tte „M1. TOM.

sKssaa
— the meantime centra* 

teictlvéa had hurried to H4gl 
where they met the man wh 
had been stolen. Ho had att 
to follow the robber in tantothc 
lag automobSa, but the robh 
too qhick for him.

By Courier Leased Wire
Hamilton, Ont.,: Oct. 28.—A 

bag, reported to have contained 
$20,006, was stolen from the ex
press car ef the Grand Trunk

For Sale UThat no reports In future be given 
out by the Board of Health or any 
of the subordinate committees Unless 
duly passed by the wald board and 
officially signed by the Mayor.

This action is deemed advisable in 
the public interests in" ordo that 
there may be no misunderstanding 
through unofficial newspaper re
ports.

Official reports w»| be handed the 
press on each Wednesday and Friday 
mornings so that the public may be 

perly Informed."
The Mayor, seconded by Mr. Arm

strong, moved a resolution, express
ing the appreciation of the-board at 
the manner to which Dr. Bragg had 
stepped Into the breach and assur
ing him of the co-operatoin . and 
tuppewt of the whole city,

Mr. Patte was authorized «to make 
a tour of the restaurants and report 
as to closing hours and other regula
tions.

Mr. Minnes was.authorized to take 
any necessary steps in regard to 
proper precautions at the Public Lib
rary.

onsL-Pai'k Av», 1 1-2 Red 
easy terms.

^Wellington St, 1 1-2 IPS 
cast; $150 down.

I-Eagle Place, near 
Red Brick; $150. cask 

i-Erie Are., Cottage, wM 
randah; $200*euk 

[-Ontario St, 3-piece bath, «tel 
$200 cash. 

i-Brant Ava, m 
$400 cash.

[-Terrace HiU, 6-room Cette*!

to Steel Plant; $300 cash «III 
handle tide.

i of $850 at 7 per cent M 1 *** 
House and Barn, Cettte St 

i of $750. on Frame Cotta**, 
bd extra lot, Alice St,
Realty Exchange

b GEORGE 8TREET.

the

escape. The train was stopped 
and the police authorities noti
fied, ■■ ^ -

I
-fWEATHER BULLETIN Ç ■

Toronto, Oct. 
23. — Showers 
have occurred in 
eastern 
Scotia wnd 
northern 
tario. Elsewhere

we CAN oo wn 
ANYTHINO OUT 
VKTOFtY . ke»t

Nova
In

On-
&tm

, ■...T..JŒVForecasts.
Easterly winds, 

mostly cloudy 
to-day and on 
Thureday, show
ers to a few Kh

—
population is 
af 19,765, an It

Kitchener’s 
by the assessor 
of 72 over the.prevlous year. As 
ment amounts to $12,409.806, ax 
crease of $312,643.

“Zimmie”

A copy of of MiC Minnes, officialcaUties.

r
hilflren Cry
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